
Washinoton, J m 0. 
T\e Secretary nf Shite.—Wo avail ourselves 

of au early opportunity, after recording the cc- 
rumouics atal festivities of the Anniversary, to 

copy from the National Journal an article, res- 
pecting the course of the Secretary of Slate to- 
wards the National Intelligencer, which it is not 
presuming too much to attrilmteto the Dcpait- 
tnentof State. The high source from which it 
emanates demands lor it a seno.w and respectful 
n itiee. 

W itl» regard to the course which this paper 
hus pursued towards the Administration, it has 
been one of uitiiortn deference and respect. If 
we uudci stand the grounds upon which a charge 
ot the contrary has beeu nude against us by the 
ultra prints, and uo where else, it has been that 
wo have hafl the audacity to defend a Member 
of that Administration fro::i an undeserved and 
unrelenting |>orsecutism—the same Member of 

vtbe Administration for whom the Secretary of 
State manifested his particular regard, not long 
ago, by toasting him at a Public Entertainment! 
Those prints combined for the purpose of poi- soning the public mind against that disthiguisli- ed public servant, and preten led, in doing so. 
with unprecedented assurance, to speak the 
language of the President. This we knew to 
be untrue, anil we slated it. Wc know of no o- 
ther ground upon which those vehicles of un- 
truth have pretended to impute to 11s hostility, 
or ov «:n disrespect, to the Administration. From 
i tic bottom of our hearts, we have always loved 
and revered the President, and have not stinted 
our approb.Uion of his public conduct. If wc 
have been loss lavish of our eulogies than some 
of our coatom porhrics, it has probably been be- 
cause t tie re has boon more of sincerity in what 
we have .said. A dishonest or designing man 
inry laud you to your face, hut a true friend ne- 
ver flatters. 

If the writer of this article intends to refer to 
publications admitted into this priflt, from cor- 
respondents, we distinctly assert that nothin"-, unobjectionable in manner, has crer been re! 
fused admission, that was favorablo to the Ad- 
ministration or to any member of it, but that much has been rejected of a diff erent import. There is one Construction of the languao-c of 
this article, which would not bear examination, viz. that our course respecting the Presidential 
Election has been disrespectful “towards the 
present Administration,” and a just cause of 
withholding from us the privilege of sprcadiii"* before our numerous readers the acts of the g 
vcminent. So far is this from the fact, that wc 
have steadily reprobated thedisrespect shown by the partisans of different candidates for the Pre- 
sidency, iu beginning to wrestle for the successi- 
on before Mr. Mon not: was fairly seated in the 
chair, at his seeo. d election. 

Thus much l'or the 5eucr.1I course of the Edi- 
tors of this' print, on which we forbear to en- 
larg-e, Vecausc we stand noon thodefensive only Now for the particular allegation that, “ori a 
recent occasion, we thought proper to garble the publication of the Documents relating to the Convention for the suppression of tbiT Slave Trade.” To refute this allegation let a plain tale sn dice. 

Che Convention with Great Britain was rati- fied on Saturday, the ‘22d Wav. On the Mon- 
day following, the injunction of secrecy was re- 
moved, notion Tuesday followflfcg wo stated the 
fact, with a promise to publish “the particulars” 
m our next, if wc should be ablet,, obtain them. Wc were not able to obtain them, owing to the 
construction put upon the order of the Senate 
that the substance aud not the particulars of the 
proceedings were to be published. On the 2iitli 
we published the substance of the Trcatr and the fact of its qualified ratification, which,'seek- 
ing the gratification of our readers, wc took 
much trouble to obtain. On thatdava differ- 
ent construction was jlftt upon the rule of the 
Senate, and, through the kindness of a Member of the House of Representatives, (no others but 
Members and Officers of Congress l>ciii«- allow- 
t-d to enter the Office of tho Secretary of the 
Senate,) we obtained a copy of the documents, and an extract from the Journal of the Senate. 
These papers wo published, voluminous as 
they were, on the 2'Jtb—29th of May, as we re- 
ceived them, with the exceptions, viz : that be- 
ing much pressed for ro„n, we omitted the 
counter-project of the British Commissioners, which, not being adopted, was not material, and is not now all.-god to have been so, and the 
“Extracts from two resolutions of the House 
of representatives, one of the nth of February, 
1821, the other of the l‘2lh April, 11122,” which' 
having been before published, and only here in- 
troduced as showing the corroboration between 
the views of Congress, and tbr.se expressed in 
the President’s Message, wc di.1 not sup;»ose to 
be material. It is a singular cuinci lence th-.t 
the space, which those extracts would have oc- 

cupied, was in part filled by the official” ac- 
count of the. Caucus of tho Connecticut I.c^-is- 
latore, nominating lion. Jonv Quincy Adams 
as a candidate for the presidency. This be it 
remembered, was Saturday. In the intermedi- 
ate time between that publication and Monday 
wo heard ;lhat the omiV.ion of those extracts 
was doomed material. What did we do then ? 
We did not, to be sure, fall down upon our I 
knees, and ask pardon for no sin, but we did i 
promptly, vi& on .Monday, put into type, and 
on Tuesday publish, in the National Iutclligen- j 
csr: til ese identical extracts, saying at the time I 
that “ we thought we??l,:id published every ; 
thing material upon the subject, and should ! 
.'.ti’d think so, had it not been otherwise sug- 
goviea oj u iijcn.i. viz: uy tn.it much reapcc- 1 

tcJgcutlo:\t:i who fids. mth -o grout propria- ! 
ty, the situation of CliL-i’CIcrk m t!ic Depart- 
ment of State. 11 this was not an apology it certainly was a prompt attempt to repair an 

omission, which, if material, was yet merely in- 
advertent. These omissions we have never 
seen represented as intentional suppression 
bv ttie Secretary of .State,” or we should ^cer- 
tainly have contra lie'ed the statement. 

But, it seems, we published a summary of the 
arguments against the Treaty, at the same time 
that we published the documents. .Vow. with 
great deference, wo supposed it to be our duly 
to lay before our readers, the People of the. \j- 
nited.States, all the information which we could 
obtain, in relation to the Proceedings of their 
government, of which the Senate is as much a 

purl as the Deportment of State. Nor, bo that 
as if may, can we conceive how that publica- ! 
non could confect with the views of the F. seen- j 
t»ve. We shoe! 1 suppose the reverse—we had 
Idee to have ii I. we are sure it was otherwise, 
because it tended to shew to Croat Britain the 
force of the resistance which it was necessary 
for the loxeculive to overcome in pi jn,.ring the 
ratification of Shis Con veil ion, even a; pialiiiod, 
and proved how much ine u n.jd the iVecu.ivo* 
was in pressing the ratification of it. The sum- 
tnary of arguments was obtained from m in- 
ker of the Senate of the United -jlnles, and the 
publication was accornpaumd by these among I 
other observations: 

“The rituio.itiofi of the Convention was dc- I 
cidediy opposed, though strongly pressed by the ! 
President, hi/ cogent argnmnui too, as will ap- 
pear from a perusal of his Message,” kc. 

“The arguments in favor of the Treaty art: 
fully slated n the President’s Message and the 
Diplomatic Correspondence. The arguments 
Hai l to have been urged in Sjnatc, in opposition to the Troaty, were substantially as follows. 
Uro state them now, that the reader, who t, 
an interest in the subject, tn \y at one; have a 
vie m of the vikole gro-oi'l ” 

VVe cheerfully submit the decision t >th- Pub- 
lic, whether wo did not do our du!*. in ni.iaiug i 
'.his publication, as fir id r.’garJrt oar motive' 
and wb.etner the happen'd* tvas act palp <Mv the 

result of accident, and not of-design, as the 
writer of the article for the Journal insinuates. 

With rcs|»ect to the ajnjto^ij which appears 
to have been expected trum us without being 
asked, wo have only to say that to apologise for 
doing wrong, under orroncous impressions, is 
to us a sincere pleasure. Not being sensible of 
ha* ing committed wrong, we had nothing toa- 
pologi/.e for. 

At to our not having defended the Adminis- 
trate m, it wa,s, because, after the ratification of 

j the Convention, wc did not sec the occasion for 
it- The Secretary of State is well aware that 
wc did, previous to the ratification of the Trea- 
ty, publish a favorable view of its principle. 
Tree discussion serves to elicit truth, rather 
than pervert or conceal it; and the Secretary 
could not hut be assured, tliat wo should have 
been proud to publish.any exposition of the me- 

rits of that Treaty, which ho, or any other func- 
tionary, had thought proper, especially as the 
object of that Treaty had our most cordial ap- 
probation—a sentiment which will he found in 
the National Intelligencer of June 4, (almost 
contemporaneously with the publication of the 
summary of arguments against the Treaty) in 
the following words : 

“As far as our personal feeling on the subject 
goes, we should have considered it, under all 
the circumstances, au unfortunate incident had 
the treaty been rejected.” 

W ith respect to our not having, “to this day,’1 
published all the documents on the subject, wc 
assert that we have published all that we have 
seou of them. The documents were confiden- 
tially communicated. We had no access to 
to them: we published what was procured for 
us by one, than whom noinau has taken a deep- 
er iuterost in the success of the Tieaty, and wc 

published occry word of it. If the Stsretartj 
had been pleased to furnish us with the papers, 
they would have been published promptly ami 
literally, at whatever cost. Their publicatiou 
in the National Government Journal was un- 
known to us, until now stated. If yet consi- 
dered material, the remainder of the documents 
will bo published. 

llut what need of all this History of a trans- 
action with which, in fact, the Secretary of 
State had, properly, no concern? If he had 
transmitted documents to us for publication, and 
we had been guilty of errors in regard to them, 
either of omission or commission, he would have 
had just ground of complaint, llut what is the 
tact? We obtain, with great difficulty, from a 
Member of Congress, copies of certaiu Docu- 
ments and Proceedings of the Senate; we pub- 
lish all that appears to us to be necessary to give 
a just view of them; wc are informed that a part 
omitted is deemed material; wc publish it in- 
stantly—all will not do; the accident has hap- 
pened, and ire shall be punished by a icfusal to 
publish important public documents iu this pa- 
per, the only one which has sufficient circula- 
tion to didusc the information among the People who have a right to it. We are to be punished, 
however, in pari only, it seems; which infor- 
mation reached us liist through the columns of 
the Journal. 

11 wc uavc succeeded in no fending ourselves 
against Hie writ of error promulgated against ns, 
ivu arc entirely satis « ?d. Beyond tlio limits of 
>elt defence it is not our wish, nor shall wc per- mit ourselves, to go. Wo made no complaint 
against the Honorable Secretary, but it would 
have been dishonest to our readers to conceal 
the tact, formally and orhctally communicated 
to ns, that he had intentionally chosen another 

j vehicle for communicating official information 
j to the Public. 
} A candid and dispassionate review of this mat- 

j tor leaves us j et in utter astonishment that the 

| .Secretary of State——this elevated officer; this 
self-poised, enlightened, and experienced States- 

* man, should, for a cause thus trivial—forati ei 

I ror, ii it were one, rectified as soon as known, 
have taken mortal ofi’ence, and deliberately re- 
solved to withdraw his confidence and counte- 
nance from a print which has from its founda- 

, lion stood by its country and its Republican ad- 
i ministrations, through evil and through good 
; report, and lias enjoyed the uwavering confi- 
dence ofa Jkffkiisun, a iW.imso.x, and a j\lo\- 
■iof:, for lour and twenty j'cars! 

()ur readers have a view of both sides of this 
nisiinderstanding, and we have not the least 

j desire to press the matter further upon their at- 
! tention. Lit. 

THE BRITISH PRESS. 

| The periodical press of Great Britain and Ireland, 
oil an enquiry into the state of the Public Jour- 
nals, chiefly as regards their moral aud practical 
inti ncec. 

Thi-, a clever and interesting little volume, writ- 
ten evidently by a person who is unt ignorant ol the machinery of the. Periodical Press. It is a theme 
" I1**-*1 *hc moralist and politician must revolve with 
ningled fear and admiration—for the power of the 

me--, and especially of the periodical press, is tre- 
IV It doit:—and according as it may work for good 

or ovil.it mnst be sought or shunned. 
1 here ate many highlv curious details in thi< 

volume illustrative of the daily and weekly pres ortlte country; and the author, who appears to h< of no particular party in politics, treats very jndi ciotisly the various questions which arc obviousl] involved in the,suhjcrt. Among other things he ha 
given a brief character of the principal Morning am 
Evening Papeis, and were not our modesty at leas 
equal to our merits, wc should he tempted to quob whai is said of ourselves. lit.t knowing how gr.tii lying it will he to several ol our contemporaries t< 
have the oppm lunity of doing us that favor, wc sital 
merely lay before our readers the following ex 

,rarL: London Courier. 
me \c'.vcpaper t’ress ot London is unrivalled 

by anj» similar establishment in the woild. In point o! b*erary talent and mechanical execution, it is 
an honor to the British empire. The Press of the United States of America will bear no comparison witli-t; and the Parisian one, so far from equal]. 
titS that of London, is not, by many depress to the 
provincial Press of Ireland.*.- In London there are from fifty to sixty different Newspapers. The num- 
ber v.ariej, as many start into existence, and run 
perhaps the career of hut a fen- weeks; but some of riiem have been established for upwards ofa centu- 
ry, others from forty to fifty years, althou-h the 
greater proportion have come into being since the pen.).-! of the French Revolution. Much or the 
prosperity and greatness of Knglau 1 is to he dated from tuat ere. Commercial enterprise received an 
impetus from the war, unexampled in the history of 
any nation. MannfactareSf especially cotton manu- factures, only their infancy „t the commencement of thei Revolution, readied almost a state of perfec- tion during the continental devastations that follow- ed. Newspapers increased with the national pros- 
perity and iirlepsiidenco. Kach passing event daily became more nit. resting, and the desire to obtain 
• irly luteUi .' oci- became the stronger. This i, demonstrable from the following table of the num- ber of Newspapers published within the United 

ri,n f,rs< iVnwxpaper that appeared in the nrc ?cnt single sheet form in Kugland was called ••Tin public Intelligencer,'’ and was published by Fir Ro 
ger L Lstrange, on the 31 August 1G61. But then 
were, long prior to this period, publication* tha suited thesanm purpose, though printed in a differ cat sn.-.pe. A tar ba. k ns tin- reign of HlDehrth lob., was published ‘The Lngli-i, Mercuric," j, 
!hc ^ 

aP° oi M thr first nurnbrr of wbi -J is.utll preserved in the Rritish Museinn. Tliest sort of pamphlets b came fashionable in the iattci 
part of Kit; ihr-thst.dgn.bnt they became more ran-it the reign ru.l J. During the interesting war oi 

• n-tivus Adolph aKing of Sweden, they wer* 
ed ; for in 1 (ifl-Z wo find “Tie 

at Week, bytbc Nathaniel flut- 
'ro-, in Iff-jiJ: u The tierman fu- 

.. 
fi ll, which was compiled by the ’'-trued ,V,„. Walt--. «f « ,ins fhdlcgo! Thuie rmhc -a .fe a'd ~v,-rally produced to gratify tJa- 

in-r.-j.i i <•-, ,, 
J hy fh« fortunes o» the 

fnn-e more rovi 
News of the I’m 
h’r ‘Th»M.r 
t 'igencer.” in 

kingdoms at three r'.istinct periods, the ctuliest uu'.y 
forty two years of ugc: 

1782 1790 1021 
Newspapers published in England 50 60 135 

“By this it appears tint t!ie total number of 
political Journals in Kalian*!, Scotland, Ireland 
and the Uiitish Islands, has augmented three times 
in the short space of about forty years. Thu dif- 
ference is nut so great with respect to the English 
metropolis; for nltlio’ in 17152 there were only 
eighteen papers publishe I, nine of these were daily 
ones, and the remaining nine twice a week ones, pro- 
ducing in all seventy-two weekly ones; whereas 
in 1621, the increase in daily Newspapers was fiotn 
nine to sixteen, the decrease in twice a week from 
nine to eight, and the increase of weekly, of which 
none appear to have been published in 1762, was 

thirty two; the difference, therefore, in the propor- 
tion of weekly Newspapers between these periods, 
being only what seveuty-two is to one hundred 
and forty four, or exactly one half. This, to ln> 
sure, is not a fair criterion of their increase, as the 
number of copies sold in the last period must have 
doubled the number sold in the first period. It 
shews, however, the stato of the market, & the circum- 
stances, so fur as public feeling was involved, under 
which the proprietors of these Journals thought such 
speculations prudent. There arc still thirteen daily 
papers published in London ; seven thrice a week, 
nine twice a week (six of which, however, can only be said to be second editions of the same papers) and twenty-three weekly. It appears that these 
Journals circulated iu 18‘il, 111,25 1 copies; for 
the stamp duty upon which there was paid to the 
Stamp office the sum of 270,908/. 18*. sterling! 1 he English rebellion of 1641 gave rise to many 
more of these tracts, which during the time of the 
long Parliament were principally filled with violent 
appeals to the people, suited to the violence and the 
hypocrisy of the period, and intended to justify the 
proceedings of the legislature towards their con- 
stituents, the soldiery, and the multitude. Many of 
these tracts bore the title of Diurnal Occurrences 
ot Parliament.” These, however, were entirely 
superseded by the establishment of The Public 
Intelligencer,” in 1665 “The Loudon Gazette” 
commenced : it was at first published at Oxford, and 
called The Oxford Gazette.” “The Orange In- 
telligencer was the third Newspaper, and the first 
after the Hevolution in 1688 there appear to have 
been nine London papers published weekly, al- 
though the last mentioned seems to have been the 
only daily one. In Queen Anne's, reign, in 1700, their number was increased to eighteen, but still 
there was but one daily paper, The London Cou- 
iant. In the reign of George I, the number was 
augmented to three daily, six weekly, and ten three 
times a week. In the reign of George II, the mnn- 
ber of copies of newspapers published in the vvhole 
of England was as follow s :— 

l)o. 
l)o. 
Do. 
Do. 

do. in Scotlnud 8 27 31 
do. in Ireland 3 27 56 
do. daily in Loudon 9 14 16 
do. twice a week do. 9 7 K 
<lo. jr rekly do. 9 11 32 
do. British Islands 0 0 6 

79 1-16 284 

In 1753 
In 1760 

7,111,757 
9,161,790 

TORTOSS C03XS3. 
| OOZ. tortoise, luck, side, long and neck 
lv/v/ Combs now opening by 

WILLIAM NEALE & CO. 
June 29 wts45 

EXTRACT FROM AN ORDINANCE, 
Prescribing the manner of obtaining the right of residence in the City of Itichmund, and far other 

jnirpnsrs— 
Passed the I7tli day of August 1312. 

BE it Ordained by the' President and Common 
Council of the City of Richmond in Common 

Hall assembled, and it is hereby ordained by the 
authority of the same. That every person who 
shall hereafter remove to this city,shall within thir- 
ty days after such removal, report to the Master of 
Police his or her wish to become a resident, toge- ther with his or her occupation, if any shall be pur- suM, and the number of free persons and slaves be- 

I longing to his or her family, describing their names, 
ages and sexes—whereupon the Master of Police, with the assistance and concurrence of the Mayor, or in case ot his absence the Recorder of this citv, shall rule such person to enter into bond with secu- 
rity, to he approved by the acting Magistrates in a 
sum not exceeding five hundred dollars, conditioned that lie or she, his or her family, or any member thereof, will not within the space of twelve months become a charge to the city,and will keep the peace and be of good behaviour during the aforesaid term of 12 mouths. 

2. And if any person shall fail to make report as herein directed and prescribed, such person shall be liable to be removed beyond the limits of the 
City, and shall moreover be liable to pay a fine of live dollars, for^svery day such report shall be de- 
layed after the month before allowed, one half of 
which penalty shall be applied to the use of the in- former and the residue to aid the funds of this City. 3. Every person returning after being once remov- 
ed by the autWbrity aforesaid, shall, for such second 
attempt to evade the provisions of this ordinance, be 
committed to jail by any magistrate of this City there to remain until he or she shall give bond and 
security as herein before required. 

MAvon’s OptiCE, July fl, 1824. The officers of Police are instructed bv me to 
cause the provisions of the above recited extractor 
an ordinance to he enforced.—The hook for reliev- 
ing the list ol names reported will be kept at this f,1“cc- JOHN ADAMS Mayor.’ 

WJVI. II. PiTi£WiTffI,SOWi?, 
HAS just received, No. LXXVI1I. Edinbur" 

Review, and No. 23 Museum of Foreign Literature. G 

The subscribers to these-avd other /nriodicul works, 
are requested to send for their numbers. 

Finley’s new GENERAL ATLAS, nn elegant And cheap work, containing fiO colored man.-,"'just 
published. The'VOCAL STANDARD, or STAR 
SPANGLED Banner. Life of General W Green 
of the Revolutionary Army, by Judge .Johnson._ 
Remarks, historical and critical, on Johnson’s Life 
<d Green, by H. Lee. Horen's French War in 
Spain. Study of Medicine, by John Mason Wood, 
w I)'TF;,'?• S' r> vo,s' 8vo* Playfair & Bramlc. 
.Manual of Chemistry, by Braude. Thatcher’s Dis- 
pensatory. 

Greek. Latin, Frenrh and English School Books. 
English and American Writing Papers, Bank Post 
Copying and Tissue Paper, and a general assort- "icnt of other articles of Stationary. Blank Books for County Court Offices and Mer- chants, ruled and made to any pattern, of approved materials, and in the best manner. 

Old Books rewound, and the Binding business carried on in nil its brandies. 
Brices and Charges fully as low as elsewhere 
__ w3w4.j 

WILLIAM CAMPBELL KIDD 
IJESPECTFULLY announces to the citizens of "\ Richmond, that it is his intent!..,, tr, f„,n, ( /asses u.r the purpose of teaching ELOCUTION He is aware that he need not expatiate on the va lur Of the an of Public Speaking. As an accom- 
plishment, ,t ,s an ornament to every individual it is of paramount importance to those relocated for the Pulpit, the Senate or the Bar—And in this free 
country, where every citizen has the right of ded ,r- 
mg his sentiments respecting public measures, it is oftrn absolutely re<|iiisite to resist the efforts of ti..- 
practised public dcclnimer. 

W C. K ion ventures to .suggest, that he has re reived instruction on Public Speakine. f.nm'so e of tne most enlightened Professors of London aid Edinburgh, and has witnessed the efforts of e,,m „( the most celebrated Orators of the United states In order to arrange his Classes, If. C.Kidd will met with those gentlemen desirous of f„rti,(.r jj(fn|. mationat Mr. Robe,t Poore’* IJtl, street—every day until 11 o clock, A. M. J 

July 0. 

NOTICE. 
K COMPETENT workman in the House Car- 

praters and Joiners Business, is desirous of 
.ruing employed—he would prefer the upper country. * or particulars, cu piirc at this off.ee. 

April 1J. t«33 

FHE8H GOODS. 
WILLtAta NEALE & CO. 

BEG leftvc to inform their customer# and the 
public, that the junior partner has just return 

ed from New York anil Philadelphia, where he has 

purchased, in addition to a good assortment prevl 
ouslyon hand* a vntjr extensive supply of all 

USEFUL ic FASHIONABLE GOODS, 
which have just arrived, and are now opening 
They consist partly of the following at titles, vis. 

1 .bah- 10-1 sheeting, uidth without a stum 
1 case !5-1 diapers 
1 do. do. unbleached Scotch ) for table linen 1 do. do. Russia 
1 do. do. do. for towels 

A few common and superior table cloths 
10-1 damasks for do. 
2 cases -1-1 > Irish linen?, warranted glass 
il do.7-U i i.iem.h 
1 do. 4—1,put uji undressed, a very superior ar- 

I do. long lawns 
4 bales Strelitz oznaburgs 
II do. burlaps 
IS do. brown German 
3 do. white ticklcnburgs 
1 do. dowlas 
1 ilo. rolls 
1 do. 4—1 brown domestic made linens, a vciy 

excellent and a very cheap utricle 
Rus-ia sheetings 
Linens for trowsers 

1 hale 4-4 ) 
>. 7-8 S 1 do. 

1 hale Dorchester lad licking 
1 hale linen and rotten mixed do. 

An assortment of all linen do. 
All kinds of domestics for female servants* 
clnthingnnd fur common wear suuic of which 
liandsotne as ginghams 
A large assortment 3-4, 4-4, 5-1 and G-l 
brown do. 
The same assortment bleached do. 

100 pieces long company nankeens 
100 do. short do. 
100 do. host long Maminee chop do. 
100 do. common and super llag bandannas 
.>0 do. chocolate 
50 do. scarlet 
‘20 do. black figured Canton 
10 do. best black lcvnntinc 

A few do. real Italian, for gentlemens’ cra- 
vats 
A few do. large size Sittlcficld do. entirely 
new patterns 
French cambric do. with white and coloured 
borders 

100 doz. gentlemen'and ladies* white cotton ho- 
siery 
Mack <!o. assorted 
Misses fine white do. 
Gentlemens’ Marseilles, Valencia and ♦ilk 
vestings 

1 case seersucker stripes, sattcens, jeans, Or- 
leans stripes, Wilmington stripes, drillings, 
cords, cassinets, vigonas and florentccus, of 
cotton, for men and boys’ summer wear 

A few pieces very elegant silk stripp drillings, silk stripe oussitcen, and drab Dentnarks, lor 
gentlemens’ wear 

A few pieces plain and black stripe silk goods for do. 
Bombazines, bombazetts Circassians 
English & French silk hosiery and gloves 
Gentlemens’ and ladies’ kid, beaver, buck 
and doe do. 
Blue, black and Oxford or steel mixed cloths 
and cassiincres, picked up cheap at auction 
Plain and figured mull, buck and jaconcnt 
tnuslius 

150 ps. 4—1 and C-i cotton cambrics 
Bindings, buttons, pearl, bone, ivory and 
metal 
Cravats, and cravnting 
Crapes—Italian, Canton and Nankin 

A complete assortment of elegant figured 
Mandarin do 

A few do. sattin figured do. a new article 
An assortment of elegant watered figured silks, 

a new and superb article 
A great variety of fancy gauze Gros de Na- 

ples, Zelia, sattin sprig'd, Bolivar, Angou- lcinc and other small shawls and scarfs 
200 ps. common and fancy calicoes 

A few superior chintz, most fashionable figures A small quantity of an entirely new article 
for ladies dresses. 
Furniture, cambric and garment dimities 
Floss and spool cottons 
Gilt and toinmmou pins 
India, ivory and fcatltcr fans 
Blue, black, pink, straw, lemon and white 
crape leisc 
Black atid colored India and Italian sew- 

ings 
rrisnrmngs of various kinds; amongst them 
some desirable cambric scolloped and some 
beautiful star trimming 
Figured gauze an«l sattin ribbons, an ex- 
tensive assortment 
Plain do. of all kinds 
Threat), cotton and bobbinet laces 
Parasols and umbrellas, a complete assort- 

And a large variety of other articles not remember- 
ed ; all which are offered extiemely lotv to the pub- 
lic, with grateful thanks for previous favors. 

June 29. wtsto 

TRUST SALE. 

PURSUANT to tlie provisions of a Deed of 
Trust, executed on the 25th day of May, UilG, 

hy Seawall Osgood, to William Wirt ami Thomas 
Taylor,Trustees, for the security and indemnificati- 
on of David Bullock, duly recorded in the office of 
the Hustings Court of the City of Richmond, will 
be offered for sale, at the premises, to the highest bidder, for ready money, on Friday the 2?th day of 
August next, at 5 o’clock, P. M. a cc'rtain piece or 
parcel of ground, lying in the City of Richmond, be- 
ing a part of the half acre lot distinguished in the 
plan of said city hy the number (522) five hundred 
and twenty-two. bounded by the James River Ca- 
nal Company on the South side, one hundred and 
ninety-four feet, and is a patt of the same lot of 
ground conveyed hy JaqtielincB. Harvie and Ma-, 
ly his wife, to the said Osgood, as may be fully seen 
of record in the office of the Hustings Court of the 
city aforesaid—Mrs. Osgood, the widow of said 
Seawall, is entitled to her dower in this property nnd the Trustees will only convey such title as i3 
vested in them by the deed aforesaid. 

BY THE TRUSTEES. 
June 25 tds44 

Treasury Department, Juno 21, 182-1. 

NOTICE is hereby given to the proprietors of 
Mm Six per cent. Stock of 1813, Loan of 

$16,000,0()t), and Loan of .$7,500,000, that Books 
will be opened at the Ticasfiry of the United States, and at the several Loan Offices, on the first day of 
July nest, to continue open until the first day of 
O <obcr thereafter, for receiving subscriptions for such parts of said Stock as shall, on the day of sub- 
scription, stand on the Books of the Treasury and 
on those of the Loan Offices, respectively, pursuant to the provisions of the An of Congress, passed tl.«- 
28th of May, 1821. entitled, “An Act to authorize *he Secretary of the Treasury to exchange a Stock 
“bearing an interest at four.and a half per cent 
“for certain Stocks bearing an interest nt six per ‘♦cent. 1 

The subscriptions may be made by the proprie- tors of the Stock, cithrr in person or hy their nttor- 
mos duly authorized to subscribe and transfer it to '■ 
the I ■ tiled Stan s. The Certificates are to he stir- : 

rendered at the time of making the subscriptions. 
WM. II. CRAWFORD. 

t iOc 15 

REMOVAL. 

B. TATE & CO. 
LKATUKll MjYUKICI CRETIS, 

AV1> WltOI.ESAl.E AND ItF.TtlL I>KA t.EKH, 

HA5 F. removed their Sale Store to the house 
recently occupied by Messrs. Coi/row and 

Clark, opposite the Bell-Tavern. They keep con 
st intly on batid, a large and getter j! assortment „f 
LEATHER, which they off-t on reasonable terms 2nw3[v 

dUAirrroo canal lottery 
FOPRTH CLASS—SCHEME- 

1 ’prize of 
5 
6 
6 
0 

130 
eno 

6072 

6924 prizes 
10626 blanks. 

$5000 
2000 
1000 
500 
340 
50 
10 

5 

$5000 
10000 
6000 
3000 
2040 
6900 
6900 

30360 

$70200 

17550 tickets. 1J blanks to a prize. 
Tliis Lottery is formed l»y the ternary Combina 

tion and Permutation of 27 numbers. The fate of 
tin: above 17550 tickets will be determined in a few 
moments by the di swing of 4 numbers out of 27 put 
into the wheel. As the present Scheme varies a lit- 
tle from the former ones, explanations inay bo ob- 
tained at the Manager’s Office under the Eagle Ho- 
tel, Richmond. 

IIJ' The drawing will take plate on Thvksday, 
the 25tli day of November, or at a much earlier 
day, if the sale of tickets will warrant it. 

Tickets and Shares for sale at 

BSTNTYKE’S 
Virginia Lottert Office, Richmonti. 

Whole Ticket *> 00 
Half do. 2 50 
Quarter do. 1 25 

Parcels of 9 Tickets inay also be had ;—purchas- 
ed in that way the}’ will cost §15, and arc warrant- 
ed to draw $20, less 15.per cent. 

Should a parcel be purchased by certificate, it 
will cost only 

Of Whole Tickets £28 
Half do. 11 
Quarter do. 7 

Prizes payable 30 days after the drawing, and 
subject to a deduction of 15 per rent. 

Orders from the country (post paid,) will meet 
with prompt attention. 

Jl_; Ptizcs in the Lotteries oT iVow-York, Jersey, Pennsylvania and Maryland, will be received in 
payment of rickets at litis Office, and any informa- 
tion respecting the results of the drawings of said 
Lotteries, can always be obtained. 

June 22. 

B 
NOTICE. 

Y virtue of a warant to me directed by Ed- 
ward Cl. Sydnor, against the goods and chat- 

tels of W’m. C. Kidd, for rent duo in arvear, will be 
sold on FRIDAY the 16th inst. at the house occu- 
pied as the Phenix Office, the following articles, viz: 

1 Printing Press, complete 
All the Types belonging to the establishment of 

tlio Phenix office 
7 Printing Stands 
1 1 mposiug Stone 
2 Tables 
1 Stove. 
7 ERM3, 3 months credit, bearing interest from 

the day of sale. 

AN ORDINANCE, 
Authorizing a loan for the City of Richmond, and directing the application thereof. 

[passed JUNE 14th, 1824.3 
Be it ordained by the President and Common 

Council in the City of Richmond in Common 
Hall assembled, and it is hereby ordained by the 
authority of the.same ; That the Chamberlain ol 
the city of Richmond be, and he is here- 
by authorised aud required to advertise, that 
he will sell to the highest bidder, on Tuesday the 20th July, a loan for the City of Richmond 
tor the siut» ol $[25,000, on the tenn3 and con- 
ditions following, to wit: No bid shall be receiv- 
ed for alass sum than $500, nor for a fractional 
part thereof, nor at a lower rate than par. 2. And be it further ordained by the authority aforesaid, That upon the payment in cash by a- 
ny bidder of the sum due by hjm or her, for any stock struck out to him or her, to the Chamber- 
lain of the City, be shall issue to such purchaser 
a cei titicate ol stock signed by the President 01 
t*»e nall and countersigned by the Chamberlain, with the seal of the Corporation annexed thereto. 

3. And be itfurlher ordained by the authority 
aforesaid and it is hereby ordained by the same, That any loan made to the city of Richmond, under this audinance, shall bear an interact at 
the rate of six per centum per annum, payable 
quarter yearly at tlic office of the Chamberlain of 
the city in gold k silver current coin, or the notes 
of the Bank of Virginia, or of IhejFarmers’ Bank 
of Virginia, or of the Bank of the United States ; and such loau or loans shall be irredeemable un- 
til on or after the 1st day of January, 1835. 

1. And be it farther ordained, That the faith 
of the City is hereby solemnly pledged, to set 
a part annually under the controulof the Commis- 
sioners cf the sinking fund a sum sufficient for 
the regular quarter yearly payment of the inter- 
est, and the redemption of the principal of the 

^aforesaid on the said 1st day of January 
5. The proceeds of the loan aforesaid shall be 

applied in the following manner and to tlie pay- ment of the following debts due from the City to 
wit: There shall be paid to the Bank of Virgin- ia $14,310 ; to the Farmers’ Bank of Virginia $1,880, and to Use Bank of the Uuited States’ 
nine thousand dollars. 

6. This Ordinance shall commence and be 
in force from and after the passing thereof. 

A crony—Teste, 
N. SHEPPARD, c. c. n. 

NOTICE. 
In pursuance of the provisions of the fore- 

going Ordinance, I shall proceed to sell the 
stock thereby created at Mr. Carter B. Page’s Exchange, in the city of Richmond, on the 20th 
of next mouth, at the hour of 12 o’clock. 

N. SHEPPARD, 
Chamberlain City of Richmond. 

June 18 20J 42 

muuri's, 
ruiv, 

PROVIDENCE, 
NEW-YORK, 
PHILADELPHIA, 

BALTIMORE, 
WASHINGTON CITY,; 
[HIAREESTON, S.C. & 
SAVANNAH, CJro. i 

*. 1 1,1 sums to suit purchasers* and at any 
sight, by 4 j 

S. & M. ALLEN & CO. 
No. <59, Main Street, Richmond. 

WA.V'1'tU, 
npIIE Notes of Banks of Georgia, South Caroli- j 

,,a’ ^’wr,h Carolina, ami all other niictirrent 
Lan.s Notts, which will he taken on liheral t'-rnis, 

S. k M. ALLEN & CO. ! 
April 30. 

FOR BALE. 
^BNlff. rr.AC 1' OF LAND callerl Gravelly J- Hill, in King AS illiam Comity, about six j 
miles from the Court House, containing one hundred ; 
and fifty two acre*. This Tract of Land is well 

: 

worth the attention of tiny person who wishes rt de- 
sirable little farm. It b convenient to a good bold 
navigation, being about two miles from the I’am,in- 
ky Kivcr. The buildings arc in pretty good r< pair and amply sufficient for the. accommodation of a 
small family ; no place can beast of belter wafer. A 
loll proportion of it is in oiiginul Timber of the host I 
<|Utility. Fhe neighborhood is coed and tin? sail is of 
that peculiar kind in that scriitm of the country ! 
which whilst it is congenial to the growth of small ! 
grain, almost invariably insures to the cultivator a ! 
good crop of Corn. Tire terms of sale ate one third 
cash, one third in tw elve month;, and one third in 
two years from the clay of sale, the two list px\-j 
menu to be secured by a Deed of Tm,t on tin,' 
Land. If this Land is nor sold privately before, if j w ill he offered fox sale publicly, at king V\ iiiuim | Court-House, on the fourth Monday in July i,t \f. ! 
1'ho title is OjK|uest;onnblc having been devi> I b j Captain Blackwell Foslcr to his tviie SMs:mn:i,fiow | 
Misauna Chinn. 

THOMAS CHINN. 
St StVNNA < UiNN. 

tune ^ 

3VST PUBLISHED BY S. II. NASH, 
(Price one dollar,) 

THU VOOAX. STANDARD, 
OR 

VP.J/l SPANGLED BANNER; 

BEING the latest and best selection ever offered 
to the public, particularly of American Parti* 

B*»« Songs; as well as Sentimental, Humorous and 
Umnic Songs, Duetts, Glees, Sic. many of which ara 
original, and not to bo found in any other collec- 
tion. 

Amoris pal rue nutrix, carmen. 
Song is the nurse of patriotism.” 

BTf’The above selection was not made by an in- 
dividual, but by a Committee of Taste,” consist- 
ing of Ladies und Gontlemcu, of this City, and will 
be found more comprehensive, diversified and rkh» 
perhaps, than any other yet published. 

Juno 20. w3t45 

IN- the Court of Chancery of the State of Dela- 
ware, held at New Castle in and for the CoUn- 

y of New ‘Castle, of the August Term, Anno Dom- 
ini 1023, 
Thomas Roberts, 

vs. 

Janies M. Broom, Jacob P. Broom, James Roberts 
nnd Sarah'his wife, John Roberts, Rachel Ro- 
berts, Asa Moore and Ann liis wife, William 
Lyon, Rachel B. Lyon, GeorgcLybn, John Lyon, 
nnd Jacob B. Lyon. 
And now to wit, ou this twenty-fourth day of A- 

pill, Anno Domini, one thousand eight hundred und 
twenty-four, on motion of Joshua G. Brincklc Esq, 
complainant's Solicitor, aud on Affidavits filed,It is 
ordered by the Chancellor that William Lynn Ra- 
chael B. I-yoh nnd Ann Moore do appear ;n this 
Court and in the above cause, on Thursday, tlio 
I2th day of August nest ensuing, and the Chan- 
cellor directs that a copy of the fortgoing order shall 
within thirty days he published in the Delaware 
Gazette published at Wilmington, and the Consti- 
tutional Whig, published at Richmond, in Virginia, and he continued in such newspapers for flic space of three months next after its first publication. JNctc C asllc (Jaunty, ss. 1 do ceitify that the above 

is a true copy of the record thereof.—In tes- 
timony whereof, 1 have hereunto set my' [i** S-J hand and affixed the seal of the said court* 
ty, at New- Castle, the 3d day of Mav, Au 
no Domini, 1324. 

DAVID PAYNTER, Rrg'r 
in C haneeru. 

In Amelia County, May Court, 1824. 
Thomas Muinford and John C. Hill, Merchants and 

partners, trading under the firm of Muinfiml and 
Hal» FIJI*- \ T r., 

against ^ Ik Cfume try. 
John Roberts and Thomas Roberts, Drfti. 

The defendant, i homas Roberts, not having en- 
tcred his appearance and given security according to the Act of the General Assembly, and the Rules 
of this Court, and it appearing to the satisfaction of 
the»~ourt that the said defendant, Thomas Roberts, is not an inhabitant of this State; on the moti- 
on of the plaintiffs, by Allred O. Eggleston, their 
counsel, it is ordered, that the said defendant, Tho- 
mas Roberts, do appear here on the fourth Thursj day in August next, anti answer the complainant* hill ;and that a copy of this order be forthwith in- 
set led in some public newspaper, printed in the City of Richmond, lot two months successively, and also 
posted at the trout dour of the Courthouse of llit3 
county on two so ccssivc court duys. 

A copy—Test, 
J. T. LE1GII, C. A. C. 

Jtine J- w8wt3T 

PROSPECTUS 
Of a New Journal, to be Published at the Cilu 

of Washington, 
BY WAY <fc GIDEON, FOR THE EDIT0P.8. 

ENTITLED 
THE AMERICAN MERCURY. 

The establishment of another new Journal at the 
scat of the national government, may, peihaps, bo 
considered by some, as premature and unnecessary al l',ls ,imc* while by others, it will be hailed wirli 
pleasure, ns another source of intelligence, and ano- 
ther medium nf.informatinn,from which much bene- fit may be derived. Means for diffusing light and 
truth and knowledge can never be too extensively multiplied or too generally promoted. In all free 
governments the press is emphatically the paladi- 
um of liberty, and it is only in despotisms that its 
range is circumscribed and its energies destroyed- It is by a free, unrestrained, and easy diffusion of 
knowledge, and especially political knowledge, that the liberties of a nation can be preserved; this is best effected by means of the press, therefore, can- 
not be too widely or generally established. 

Promises are so frequently made in undertakings of this sort, and so Often violated, that wc shall for- bear to make more on this occasion than we intend 
to fulfil. But, this we will say, without the appre- hension of failure, that ex-cry effort shall be made to 
diltusc the most correct information; to support the 
principles of republicanism in their purity; to de- 
fend the measures of government that arc bottomed 
on these principles, and that are calculated to pro- mote the general good; and to endeavor to cherish 
a spirit of union and liarn.feny among the confede- 
rated members of our great republic. And w hile we 
rio this, we shall not he inattentive to the claims of 
American literature and science, hitherto too much 
neglected, but will, at all favorable nppoitunities, labor to contribute to their advanccmnnt and tp 
promote tln ir success. Through the medium of lit- 
trniy oral critical essay?, inserted from time to 
time, we shall endeavor, moreover, to beget and fos- 
ter, as far as wc arc able, a taste for letters awl a 
love of science, that will add to the cnjnvrticnt a* 
well as the happiness of all who feel their influence 

Established, as tins journal will be, at the seat of 
government, it will be in the power of the editors to 
put their patrons in possession of whatever of inte- 
rest may transpire,cither in the cabinet or the coun- 
cils of the nation, and to communicate the informa- 
tion as it comes, immediately front its source. The 
proceedings of Congress, and sketches of the de- 
bates, with tho most important official communica- 
tions, shall also, be regularly given, and in short,no effort shall be omitted on the part of the editors to 
render the Journal as interesting and useful as yos- 

As we purpose to be, on nil occasions, perfect!* 
thnt nsTt°rt'1,,,k 'l 7“ P.ropt'T to state’ °» this thne, 
p -<pccts tlie different candidates for the 
ofBmv Cbairourd.oice isdcc.dcdly in favor ofHbNKY CLAY, whose talents and genius we 
respect, and whose claims to the high office to which 
so many are aspiring, we shall endeavor to support; but, at the same time, with that temperance and 
courtesy which we think due to the character not 
only of Hkxuv Clay, but to that of his rivals, and 
winch, we arc sure, will be more agreeable to all, than the rude ribaldry and low srurrility in which 
some have indulged in pushing forward the claims 
of their favorite candidate. The principles to which 
I\i r. Cl t v has adhered, in the whole of his political 
career, are precisely those we shall maintain. We 
are advocates for whatever will conduce to the pros- perity nod welfare of the nation; and the leading traits of Mr. Clay's political life have been those of 
deep attachment to his Country, and to w hatever 
ivoui promote its interests, and a strong desire to 
advance the cause of freedom, and to protect and 
support the iniitlicirnble rights of man. 

Of the course we shall pursue, therefore, and the 
principles v/e :all advocate, we think we have said 
ennu b, and, with this brief expose ofour intentions, in tiic stfll: ii hrncnt of this journal, we throw ouv- 
srKc..; upon the public, in tire expectation of obtain- 
ing a portion of their patronage. 

TERMS. 
J ie hncrirav S\f>rcnn/ will lie published on an 

imperial paper. three, times a week, on the mornings t#l J Tliursdi;:/. «iiv1 Safnniny, during the re** 
cr ■; of Citfieurr*. •, at sis dollars per annum, payable half yearly; and every day during ihe Session, at 
in < stia cliAlf of three dollars for each session. 

1 he jiii'iiicatir.n will probably be commenced 
early ir. August next, by which time, persons holdii** 
subscription papers, are requested to rr-tufn them. 

All crrioumnivations addressed to the Editors, to 
he post-paid, 

iLr Editors of .X. wspapcM, in the United States 
• re requested to give the above a few insertions,aifij the favor will hr chorifu’Jr rcrlprocated 

Waflilnsfun, Jntig 5. 


